Warren County Soil & Water
Conservation District’s

2021 Annual Report

The District’s mission is to protect and improve
the lakes, rivers, streams, soils and other natural
resources of Warren County through locally-led
conservation projects and programs.

A Freshwater Perspective
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to scuba dive through the diverse ecosystem of Lake
George or why Lake George is one of the cleanest clear water lakes in the country? Well… our team at
the District had the unique opportunity to create an educational film and bring our community
underwater for a view and understanding of what exactly makes up the pristine ecosystem of the lake.
In addition, you’ll be meeting the faces and organizations
that work so hard to protect the water quality of the
“Queen of American Lakes”. This project was truly a team
effort with our partners at the Lake George Park
Commission, SUNY Adirondack, Lake George
Association, Lake George Waterkeeper, and Darrin
Freshwater Institute.
The District received funding from New England
Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission
(NEIWPCC) and the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) to create an
underwater film looking at the effects of human-induced disturbances
and aquatic invasive species on the local environment, as well as, the
diverse habitats and native plants in the Lake.
Dive locations and filming
sites for this project

“The goal was to bring the general public a view
of the lake bottom habitats that few ever get a
chance see and to promote the efforts for
protection of the natural resources within the
watershed.
Watch the film at
warrenswcd.org/lake-bottom

The Soil & Water Conservation District was formed by
Warren County on January 9, 1956 to aid and assist in:








preservation & conservation of the soil & water
resources
improvement of water quality
control & prevention of soil erosion
prevention of floodwater & sediment damages,
furthering conservation
control & abate nonpoint sources of water
pollution
assist in the control of floods, drainage &
irrigation of cultural lands







prevent impairment of dams & reservoirs
preserve wildlife
protect public lands & the tax base
promoting additional tourism & employment
opportunities
enhancing the quality of life of persons to
obtain access to agricultural land for
recreational uses
This list is provided by the NYS Soil & Water
Conservation District Law

I bet that every Soil & Water Conservation District in

New York has some type of interaction with
municipalities, landowners, schools or other groups,
otherwise how would one survive? I also believe that our
office is very accommodating to our communities by
making ourselves available during days, evenings and on
weekends for site visits, meetings, and even projects. It
is very infrequent that we cannot meet a request in a
short period of time or attend an event that we have
been asked to be at and while we are technical staff of
five, we get the job done!
We are here to provide technical assistance, projects, programs, and financial assistance for the
landowners and municipalities of Warren County. We enjoy field work and field visits, but recognize
that office work must be accomplished as well. Being out with a landowner to hear what they are
concerned about or what they would like to do, is important to us and it allows us to provide accurate
information and recommendations back. Sometimes those recommendations point to another agency
or department, but we attempt to assist as much as possible and always tell people if they don’t get
anywhere to contact us back.
The assistance we provide may be for best management practices for stormwater, erosion control, or
forestry. It could be evaluating a pond and providing recommendations
This office is a bit of a
to the pond owner for future management. Municipalities frequently
reach out to us in regards to roadside erosion or
multi-tool… In 2021, we
stormwater problems, and many have been
utilized nearly 1,300
suggesting that their constituents contact us with
specific questions. Just call us… we are here to
hours of time for
help out our community and protect our natural
technical assistance.
resources!

“

A message from our District Manager,
Jim Lieberum—working for our District for over 20 years!

Agriculture in Warren County
Agriculture on all scales is very important in Warren County and growing
with conservation practices is equally as important. This year the District
expanded its program and assisted our farmers, homesteaders, and
community gardeners with a diversity of projects and workshops. Below
are some of the highlights...

Community Garden Agricultural Assistance

This year, the District began a pilot program to focus on working and providing more agricultural

resources for the City of Glens Falls Community Gardens. Did you know that the city has five community
gardens that provide small scale agricultural space for city residents?
The District partnered with the City and four of these community gardens to do some boots on the
ground conservation work during the growing season! Each community garden
group was able to…
 work with technical staff to learn more
about conservation practices that could be
Through this program we
utilized such as cover cropping and
were able to give water cans,
mulching.
hoses, compost, tool sheds,
 Received financial assistance for supplies
cover crops, tarps, tools and
and materials for the gardens
more to each of the
 Partnered with USDA NRCS Soil Scientist
community gardens!
for soil analysis of garden plots and compost
areas.
The District thanks the City’s Department of Public Works and
Water Department for providing support of this program by helping install
wood chipped garden paths and installing a frost free hydrant.
This program was a big success providing over 90 hours in technical assistance
and over $3,000 in materials. We look forward to continuing this program into
2022.

The Farm Talks Series Presented:
Cover Crops & Market Gardens
This workshop dove into
identifying management goals,
choosing cover crops & scenarios
to learn from.

“

NYS Agriculture Commissioner,
Richard Ball, visited River Bend Tree
Farm in Lake Luzerne for a tree
cutting ceremony to kick off the
holiday season and support local
agriculture!

The District works with farms to ensure the protection of resources in our
watersheds. This voluntary, incentive-based program allows staff to assist
farmers with conservation planning that addresses the farm’s overall goals and
environmental stewardship while having a positive impact on the community.
There is no minimum requirement to participate in this program. The District
would like to thank all of our participating farms for working to ensure the betterment of our natural
resources and the sustainability of the farms. For more information about the AEM Program, contact us
at (518) 623-3119.
Learn more about our agriculture programs, checkout our update AEM Strategic Plan 2021-2025 at WarrenSWCD.org.

What Does Clean Stormwater Mean to Your
Community?
The Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4), consists of in-depth

management of stormwater runoff in the defined urbanized areas of the county
(https://warrenswcd.org/municipal-separate-storm-sewer-system-ms4/).
Municipalities that are designated MS4s are required to follow management plans for
their stormwater systems which include those grates in the road that collect rainwater and snowmelt.
The reason MS4s exist and why we install green infrastructure projects to clean stormwater runoff is
that the majority of our road stormwater systems drain to a lake, stream/river, or wetland. Some of
these waterbodies are drinking water sources and through simple methods, we can filter our
stormwater and clean it up, before it flows to a stormwater system. Here are a few simple ideas that can
help keep stormwater and our waterbodies clean…

Only Rain In The Drain: Never dump anything other than
rainwater into a road storm drain. Remember, the majority of
these drain directly to waterbodies, some of which are drinking
water sources.

Lawn Care: Most lawns drain to a road, so limiting or not using

fertilizer or chemicals on your lawn will keep your stormwater
runoff cleaner. Instead, leave grass clippings and let them provide
nutrients back to the soil. You can also compost your leaves and
spread them back onto your lawn for a long-term nutrient boost.
“Raise the Blade” on your mower will not only reduce stormwater
Field staff sampling outfalls for illicit discharges
runoff but will improve your soil health and allow for grass to set
deeper roots that will be more drought tolerant during those mid-summer dry spells.

Pet Waste: Picking up after your dog is a stinky job but you certainly don’t want that waste getting into
our waters.

Volunteer: Our office organizes a stream cleanup
in the Queensbury area every year at the end of
August and we are always looking for helping
hands! Contact the District to join!
For information on the Adopt-A-Highway
program, contact Warren Co Department of Public
Works.

Car Wash: If you going to wash your car at home,
it is best to wash over a grassed area to prevent
soapy water or residue from getting into a storm
drain. If you can’t wash on the grass, go to a
carwash facility where the water is properly
collected and disposed of.

Roadside Erosion and Sediment Control
Each year the District provides technical and stabilization assistance to our municipalities for erosion
sites through our hydroseeding program. A quick snapshot of this year’s field season...

52
stabilization
projects

550,000 ft2
of coverage

Over 41 roadside
miles seeded in
the 5 years!

Funds provided by NYS DEC Water Quality Improvement Program

Keeping Clean Water Clean…
The Upper Hudson River

Watershed Coalition (UHRWC)
is comprised of Essex, Hamilton, Fulton, Warren,
Washington, Saratoga, and Rensselaer Counties.
The UHRWC continues to move towards
improving water quality throughout the Upper
Hudson River watershed through field
assessments and stormwater projects.

Stormwater Project
Locations and Highlights
this year:

Lake Champlain Watershed
Improvement Coalition of NY (CWICNY),
includes Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Warren, &
Washington Counties that make up the Champlain
Watershed. This group was formed in 2004 to allow
the SWCD’s and Water Quality Coordinating
Committees within the Champlain Watershed to
work cooperatively on addressing natural resource
concerns.

Our overall goal is to improve
and protect water quality in
our Upper Hudson and Lake
Champlain Watersheds!
More than $94,500 in supplies and
materials for projects
Stabilized over 3,580ft of roadside ditch
Hydroseeding
Coir Logs

Rock Riprap

Conservation Plantings

Sediment Traps
Thanks to our local municipal
highway departments and funding
sources for helping us accomplish
these water quality projects!

Rolled Erosion Blankets
Catch Basins

… and more!

Trinity Rock Road
Stormwater Improvement Project

The District and the Lake George Highway Department worked with engineers

and the LGA to design and install a hydrodynamic stormwater separator (CDS
Unit) to filter stormwater runoff from a section of Trinity Rock Road and Route
9N. The project’s hydrodynamic separator and upsized catch basins with sumps
and piping were installed to give the stormwater
system more capacity for larger more frequent
storms that have a history of surcharging the
system and flooding. The steep sandy bank behind the separator was also
stabilized with our District’s conservation seed mix, rolled erosion control
blankets and native shrubs to root in and provide long term stabilization.
This project filters stormwater throughout the conveyance system which
previously was a direct discharge to Lake George. This proactive planning
will reduce stormwater pollutants in the Lake George Watershed.
We thank the Lake George Association who received a grant to help pay for the structures installed on the project.

Greening Up Interstate 87

For the past 3 years the District has assisted the Lake George Association (LGA) and the

NYS Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) with projects located on I 87 at exits 21
and 22 of the interstate. The improvements in 2021 include alterations to over 1,100’ of stormwater
swale, including the removal of 600’ of asphalt. The swales were cleaned, reshaped and stabilized with
hydroseed and turf reinforcement matting (TRM). The TRM consisted of 70%
straw and 30% coconut fiber matrix incorporated into permanent matting
that was pinned in along the swale. Heavy duty mats designed for protection
of high scour and high velocity applications were used in transition areas and
at the seams. The hydroseed mix used in the swale included Little Bluestem
along with a conservation seed mix, as well as biotic soil media to help with
the nutrient depleted soils. Additional
hydroseeding was completed at 2 separate
locations using the soil media, seed mix along with
Little bluestem and purple love grass seed. These
areas were sprayed on steep slopes to help
stabilize the soils. LGA coordinated the work with
NYSDOT and the District. The NYSDOT provided
heavy equipment, labor and traffic control, while the District provided the
hydroseeder, field equipment, vehicles, and labor. This project was part of an
ongoing Lake Champlain Basin Program Grant and was completed this year.
A big Thank You to the NYSDOT Region 1 Warrensburg Office for altering the
mowing regime of this section of corridor, to help reduce invasive species,
and allow for the reestablishment of our native warm season grasses!

Water Quality Monitoring
Glens Falls Water Supply
Monitoring Program

The District assists the City of

Glens Falls with water quality testing of their
water supply. The city manages four main
reservoirs and three small intake ponds that are
constructed as the entry source(s) for the city’s
pump station and treatment plant, which supplies
drinking water to the City of Glens Falls. Samples
are taken monthly at each waterbody’s deepest
point from May through October. Readings were
taken and analyzed to find any trends or
changing conditions within the waterbodies. This
information is then provided to the City’s
Engineering office and provides baseline water
chemistry data for managing the water system.
Water quality protection is especially important
for the City and its residents!

Lakes and Ponds
Technical Assistance 2021 Recap...
Conducted over 20 site visits for :







water quality questions
plant identification
dredging permits
assistance
Harmful Algal Blooms
Water quality testing
And fish kills

The District tests for temperatures, dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, oxidation reduction potential,
chlorophyll a and phycocyanin.

Join the Water Quality Strategy Committee...
Did you know that Warren County has an ad-hoc group that meets

quarterly to discuss issues pertaining to water quality and is an excellent
forum for lake associations to exchange ideas and concerns. The Warren
County Water Quality Strategy Committee (WQSC) has been around in
various forms since 1993 and is currently chaired by the SWCD District
Manager who sets the agenda and organizes speakers/presenters of
subjects suggested by the group.
The WQSC discusses current topics and hosts timely presentations at its
meetings. In 2021 we had a well-attended and informative projects tour in
the Village of lake George where we looked at the West Brook
Conservation Initiative Stormwater Wetland, West Brook Parking Lot
porous pavement, the aquatic habitat improvements in West Brook, the
Schuyler Street porous sidewalk project, the Lake George Transfer station
stormwater and erosion control projects. We anticipate hosting a July tour
in the Chestertown area in 2022.
If you would like to be added to email announcements and notifications for this group, please send a
request to jiml@warrenswcd.org or marens@warrenswcd.org.

Our Partnership with the
West Brook Conservation
Initiative
The West Brook Conservation Initiative (WBCI) is a great example of municipalities,

non-governmental organizations and other partners working together to address a
common issue. In this case the stormwater wetland system was developed to capture and
treat stormwater runoff from Route 9 that previously flowed to
West Brook and into Lake George. This runoff added nonpoint
source pollutants such as sediment, bacteria, nutrients and
floatables into the lake, which could lead to a decrease in water
quality, swimming, and aesthetics. Simply put by creating and
maintaining this stormwater wetland, this system helps to
protect Lake George.
Additional benefits from the WBCI include having a wide variety
of wildlife habitats with notably healthy painted turtle
population, open space/light recreation for families and an
extremely healthy population of wetland plant species that have
exceeded the expectations
of the committee as far as the variety and robustness. The site
was ideal for this type of system as historically it has been a
wetland until modifications to it ended up making a large field and
Charley’s Saloon was constructed on it.
It was a rare opportunity that this property was able to be
purchased (along with the old Gaslight Village) and utilized for
water quality protection, which is critical to the economy and
environment of Warren County.

Why Mitigating Hazards Matters?
This year was a relatively quiet year as far as weather related

impacts to our county. We had some severe thunderstorms,
winds that produced tree damage and an excessive amount of
rain in the summer, but otherwise the weather was pretty
mild. The item that was most discussed was the infestation of
Gypsy Moths in parts of the county.
Hazard Mitigation isn’t just weather-related events, even
though it may seem to be because of the sheer ferocity of
some such as straight-line winds and tornadoes, but yes,
insects cause infestation at which can have ecological and
economic impacts. In 2022, the county will be updating the
Multijurisdictional Hazard Mitigation plan, which covers all of the
municipalities in Warren County. Each municipality works to provides
specific community information, goals and updates/accomplishments
which is then developed into a dedicated section of the plan for
themselves. This provides consistency for plan development and
ensures that all of the communities participate and meets the
requirements of having a plan. If a community does not have their own
plan or is not part of a plan, then certain funding streams and other
opportunities may not be available. Information in regards to the plan
for public participation and input will be developed and sent out
through various means. Please keep an eye on the County, the SWCD
or your community’s website and social media accounts. If you have
questions in regards to the plan update or with hazard mitigation in
general, please feel free to contact our office.
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Invasive Species Awareness
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The threat of invasive species on our ecosystems is a reoccurring topic among the District staff,

od!

landowners, municipalities and other organizations in our region. It seems like each year, we are
learning about new invasive threats and what their harmful impacts are. Whether you work in the
environmental field, a landowner, a municipal worker, a vacationer, or are just interested… there are a
few simple ways you can help prevent the spread and impacts of invasive species...
See it? Report it
Volunteer to help
Clean your boots and outdoor gear
with IMAP Invasives
organizations like us!
Have you heard or seen the Invasive
Asian Jumping worm?!
These exotic worms will significantly alter the soil
structure in an area by consuming the organic matter and
upper leaf layer. They damage plant roots and will
cause a decline in vegetative cover in areas thus
impacting the stabilization of our soils. Learn more
about identifying this species and how to prevent
the spread here.
The soil looks more gravelly
in structure

This invasive was found by District staff during a forestry site
visit in 2021. You never know what you may come across…

What’s Happening in the Forest

“Quite shocking” was the quote that many people expressed when entire

hillsides were defoliated by the Gypsy Moth (GM) in 2021. Seeing hundreds or
thousands of caterpillars crawling up trees to eat the leaves and then hearing a
rain like noise fall from the sky (nicely labeled as “honeydew”) was not
something that residents or visitors wanted or cared to see. It was as my soon
to be 5 year old succinctly stated, “gross”…but that didn’t stop humans from
squishing the caterpillars.
Outbreaks in New York have been on about a 10 year cycle, but our area has
not really experienced a widespread outbreaks since the 1990’s. It won’t make
anyone reading this feel better that other areas of the state in particular
Clinton County, western New York and portions of the Finger Lakes
GM Catepillars
experienced impacts as bad as ours. The main question people have is how bad
will 2022 be? Well no one knows for certain, as even getting an estimation of
overwintering populations can be difficult and the fact that if we have a
“normal” or wet spring, the bacterium and viruses that are currently found in
nature, will likely reduce the number of live caterpillars that will impact the
trees. Go to https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/83118.html for more
information on GM’s.
Some landowners are taking upon themselves to work on their properties to
control the moths through pesticide applications means. Its recommended
that with any type of pesticide that is applied, the label is followed to ensure
that GM is a targeted species for use, the timing is correct and application
rates are adhered to. While GM can
create significant and mostly short term
Eggmasses on tree trunk
damage, other species such as Hemlock
Wooly Adelgid, Spotted Lantern Fly and the Asian Longhorn
Beetle can alter the ecosystem and should be actively monitored
for and if necessary, managed. Landowners can also help by
scraping off egg masses on the sides of trees, homes, park
benches and other places they might be. Landowners should
become informed on what makes a healthy forest or landscape,
and this in turn creates better decision making on the forests.

Forestry Workshops

Our District partnered with Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation

District to host three Forestry Best Management Practices (BMPs) and Skidder
Bridge Building Workshops this year. The Districts partnered on a Lake Champlain Basin Program grant
and were award $9,500 to host these workshops to loggers, zoning officials, foresters, and forest
landowners. The Warren County Workshop consisted of a field visit to Lyme Adirondack Forest
Company (LAFCO) property in Hague where a LAFCO Forester discussed
forestry BMPs and placement to help keep soil stabilized and reduce an
impacts to water quality from logging activities. During this training,
NYSDEC and the Lake George Park Commission discussed the required
permits for logging activities as well as establishing stream buffers. This
training concluded at the Town of Hague Highway Department where a
portable skidder bridge was constructed and raffled off to a local logger.
We had over 80 attendees at these three events and we thank our
partners and presenters for supporting this program.

A Closer Look at our Community Outreach Programs
The Community Conservation Program (CCP) supports and encourages conservation and education

programs for our communities…
 Rain barrel workshop for home schoolers and 4H Program
 Jackson Heights Elementary School in Glens Falls completed a buffer planting with students
 Modeling Sand was purchased for Up Yonda Farm's Watershed Exhibit
 Richards Library re-established a rain garden to promote pollinators and help capture roof runoff.

The District funded
over $3,000 for
community
conservation project
applications

Our annual
Tree & Shrub
Seedling Sale!

Sold over 9,000

58 Wildlife

tree seedlings!

Nesting Boxes
sold for wildlife
habitat

& Fall Fish Sale:
Our Fish Sale Sold:
250 Brook Trout
550 Rainbow Trout
75 Largemouth Bass
Several minnow brooder kits

A special thanks to the students of
the Queensbury High School’s
STEM 1 Class for building the
houses!
Conta
ct us a
bout
our 20
22 Sal
es and
Event
s!

The Warren County Envirothon

This year was our second virtual Envirothon competition on natural

resource topics and environmental issues. Five schools participated,
supporting 40 students to be able to compete. BOCES Team 1,
advised by Sherri Slater, was the victor and advanced to the NY State
Envirothon. The 2022 Envirothon will be getting back to normal as it
will be hosted in person once again at the Warren County Fish
Hatchery Wednesday, May 4, 2022 in Warrensburg NY. The District
thanks its sponsors for their support year after year for this event!
To find out more about our other outreach programs or volunteer opportunities, visit our website at
www.warrenswcd.org

Conservationists of the Year Award

Rob Lanfear

Sara Frankenfeld

GIS Administrator
Warren County Planning Office

sara has provided enthusiasm, technical guidance

and strong support while working on projects in
conjunction with the District.
As long as Sara has worked
with our office it has been
apparent that she has the same
passion for the environment as
us. She continually assists us
with reducing impacts through
planning, mapping, application
requests from our office and
field work. Her interest and support in District
programs serve as an excellent example of
assisting other agencies accomplish goals for the
betterment of the communities. We believe that
Sara’s willingness and foresight when it comes the
District and her support of resource protection, is
absolutely essential for the long-term
sustainability and improvement of our local
natural resources.

Highway Superintendent
Town of Lake George

In just a few short years

as the Highway
Superintendent, Rob
Lanfear has made major
contributions to the
conservation of our natural resources. Rob has
continuously installed an impressive number of
water quality projects, all while dealing with the
never ending list of required highway duties. In
the last two years alone, he and his crew
completed five stormwater projects for just our
office (not including lake associations or town
projects) and one of those, we originally thought
would be one of the most difficult stormwater
projects we’ve attempted in the past decade. Rob
has a “we’ll get it done” attitude and needless to
say, Rob installed a four piece concrete
stormwater separator, with one single section
weighing 9,000 pounds, in the ground before
lunch time. After working with Rob these past
few years, we would say Rob sets a very high
standard for his conservation work and we’re
glad to have him in Lake George!

Ronald Montesi
Conservation Recognition
in honor of our longtime, always active and supportive Board Member Ron Montesi, this award
Award Namedis presented
to groups or individuals, recognizing their spirit and above ordinary efforts for
conservation in our county.

Alex Novick‘s work has led to a reduction of erosion problems on Land Conservancy
properties which positively impacts water quality of Lake George. Alex has always been
willing to work at the West Brook Conservation Initiative to help maintain the site. He also
has more terrestrial invasive species management knowledge and experience than anyone
we know. For his efforts to assist both public and private landowners, along with managing
the LGLC trails and properties makes him a great fit for this award!
Lee Braggs has devoted over 30 years to managing one of the City of Glens Falls’ urban
community gardens. Each year, he takes the initiative to have the garden rototilled,
provide plants and seeds to the folks that need them, and to make sure everyone could just
have a chance to garden! His community involvement and action to provide agricultural
opportunity to the city is an inspiration and the community is lucky to have
him!
Sarah Hoffman is recognized in her involvement for coordinating
environmental education events through the Land Conservancy and volunteering outside
of work. Sarah received a grant award through our office to do a buffer strip planting at the
Jackson Heights Elementary School to teach kids about the importance of planting native
plants and beautification of public spaces. She is a “go getter” and we look forward to her
continued work in the community.



The Warren County SWCD was created by the
Warren County Board of Supervisors in 1956
under NYS Soil and Water District Law. The
District is a Non Regulatory county-based
organization overseen by a seven member
Board of Directors for local priorities.



The District’s 2021 operating expenses were
$551,905. Our 2021 funding allocation from
Warren County was $345,817, 0.21% of the 2021
approved county budget. The remainder of our
income from competitive grants, earned
income programs , municipal contracts and
funding from New York State.
Tel: (518) 623.3119

2021 SWCD Board of Directors
Mark Brown - Chairman
Frank Thomas - Vice Chairman
Mike Greenslade

Susan Wilson

Daniel Bruno

George Ryan

Tim Thomas
District Staff
Jim Lieberum, District Manager
Rhonda Jarvis, Office Manager
Dean Moore, Sr. District Technician
Bob Bombard, Water Resource Specialist
Nick Rowell, Natural Resource Specialist
Maren Stoddard, District Technician

Visit us at: 394 Schroon River Road Warrensburg NY 12885
online at our website: www.warrenswcd.org
“Like Us” on Facebook: Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District

